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�cGaughey, James A. M.s., Eastern Illinois University. 
May 1978. The Effects of Residual Chlorine on Selected Microi 
flora of Kickapoo and Cassell Creek. Major Professor: Dr. 
William A. Weiler. 
The survival of fecal coliforms, fecal streptococci, and 
heterotrophs after exposure to ch�orine were compared in rec.eiving 
)· 
waters of the Mattoon and Charleston, Illinois waste treatm(ht ; \ 
facilities employing membrane filter techniques and Standard 
Plate Counts. water samples were taken 
upstream from the treatment plant, from 
I 
from receiving waters' 
\ 
� secondary effluent and 
chlorinated secondary effluent within the plant, and from down-
stream receiving waters. Stream flow contribution and plant 
effluent contribution required the calculation of dilution factors 
to determine expected numbers of the various microf lora found 
downstream assuming no residual chlorine effect. Total chlorine 
concentration was measured by amperometric titration at the 
plant outfall and downstream approximately one quarter mile 
from the treatment plant. Fecal coliform-fecal streptococcus 
ratios were used to determine predominant sources of contamina­
tion from upstream and downstream receiving waters. Results 
showed that fecal coliforms were more susceptible to the effects 
of chlorine than fecal streptococci or heterotrophs. During • 
periods of storm water flow the effects of chlorination were 
nullified (apparent survival greater than 100%). This increase 
'"lC"C:lt':" ·? 0 11 '-1'C)rte I' .• • . .  
was due to excessive dilution of chlorine by surface run-off, 
increased chlorine demand of the receiving water, and/or contribu­
tion of microorganisms by run-off from adjacent areas. It 
was concluded that the residual chlorine downstream· (0.0-0.29mgil) 
in the receiving water had a prolonged effect on plant contributed 
microorganisms and normal stream microflora. In general fecal 
coliforms were more sensitive to chlorine than fecal streptococci 
or heterotrophs. The feasibility of this method for the examina­
tion of the effects of residual chlorine on selected micro-
flora is valid yet the methods of sewage treatment and the 
physiognomy of receiving bOdies of water must be closely examined. 
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INTRODUCTION 
galogens and halogenated organic compounds have long been 
known as a group of elements and compounds that are harmful to 
living cells and living systems in relatively small concentrations. 
The chemical and biological uses and effects of a particular 
halogen, chlorine, have been extensively examined and evaluated. 
�-
Both detrimental and beneficial results have been observed through 
experimentation with varying amounts of this halogen. Reports 
of the derailment of railroad tank cars containing liquid chlorine 
has ended with evacuation of large residential areas due to the 
extreme toxicity of the escaping chlorine gas. Rupture of tanks 
containing organo-chlorine compounds has caused local residents 
to keep a watchful eye on the resultant toxic fumes. Yet 
these toxic properties of chlorine have been recognized as 
potential benefits. Chlorine may be used as a germicidal 
agent which has opened new avenues to �ethods of quick and effi-
cient disinfection. 
\ 
One application of the use of chlorine and chlorine compounds 
is their addition to sewage effluent as a means of destroying 
the bacteria which are resident microflora of animal feces and 
potential pathogens before the effluent is sent to receiving 
waters such as streams, lakes, or rivers. The effectiveness of 
• 
chlorine has been measured in terms of percent kill of micro-
organisms within sewage treatment plants and found to be a 
2 
relatively efficient method of increasing bacterial mortality 
in sewage effluent. That some chlorine may still be present 
within receiving waters raises a question as to the continuing 
or residual effect chlorine may have �n microflora tnat occur 
naturally within the receiving waters and on the microflora that 
are being contributed by treatment plant outfall. Therefore, 
it is the purpose of this thesis to determine the residual effects 
of chlorine on selected microflora of Kickapoo and Cassell Creek 
in Coles county, Illinois. 
Several question come to mind in approaching this problem • 
. 
1.) Is there residual chlorine present downstream from the 
waste treatment plant? 2.) If present, is there a continuing 
bactericidal effect of chlorine on particular microflora? 
3.) Are there biotic or abiotic factors which influence the 
amount of residual chlorine or the mortality of bacterial popu-
lations? 
• 
\ 
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HISTORICAL 
Early Investigations of Sewage Treatment 
With increasing habitation of urban areas and the rapid 
rise in industrial development, the need for a centralized or /""' 
municipal means 'of sewage treatment was realized. 
I 
Beginning1 �n ,.,. ---
the l8501s English Parliament set statutes for the disposal of 
sewage (Imhoff, 1954). Sewage farms were established where 
agricultural benefits would be received as municipal refuse 
was used to fertilize farmland. The amount of land needed to 
adequately handle the amounts of sewage produced soon necessitated 
development of other means of treatment in England and in Germany 
where experimentation with sewage treatment was also taking 
.--.--· 
place. Development of sand filtration methods by Frankland 
and perfection of intermittent sand filtration by Americans at 
the Lawrence Experiment Station (Imhoff, 1954) reduced the 
large land area used by the sewage farms. Frequent maintenance 
of the sand filters led to the development of trickling filters 
in 1893 by Joseph Corbett (Imhoff, 1954). The ratio of square 
feet of surface area to the number of people a filter could 
� · -
accommodate was greatly increased. Further improvements of \ 
trickling filters were made between 1933 and 1937 (Imhoff, 1954). 
Paralleling the physical treatment of sewage was the recogni-
• 
tion of the inherent microbiological inhabitants of sewage. The 
science of sanitary water bacteriology began in 1880 when 
\ 
4 
von Fritch described Klebsiella pneurnoniae and �- rhinoscleromat;s 
as characteristic of human fecal contamination (Kabler � al., 1964) 
Further explanation of the bacterial characteristics of sewage 
was developed by Bergey and Duchan in 1908 and . certain aspects 
of the physiology of the organisms involved was demonstrated 
by Hardin and Walpole (Kabler, 1964). Rogers and associates 
(1914) showed the ability of coliforrns from bovine feces to 
ferment glucose with the production of gas and used this criterion 
to differentiate these coliforms from those isolated from grain 
by comparing the amounts of gas produced. The identification 
of organisms indicative of sewage waters (i.e., fecal coliforms) 
was established with the addition of IMViC tests developed by 
Clark and Lubbs, 1915, Voges and Proskauer, 1898, and Koser, 
1924 (Kabler, 1964). Along with the use of fecal coliforms 
as indicators of sewage pollution Mallmann (1940), in correlating 
the occurence of coliforms with certain pathogenic bacte�ia, 
proposed determini�g numbers of streptococci present in sewag7 
as an indicator of sewage pollution. /���-
Indicators of Pollution 
The realization by von Fritch that Klebsiella species were 
inherent inhabitants of human feces (Kabler, 1964) led investiga-
tors to further isolate and identify other bacterial species 
that are indicators of fecal contamination. Bacillus coli, 
g. aerosporus, Streptococcus faecalis, and 2 unidentified groups 
--· 
of bact�ria were the most common organisms which fermented 
lactose in Chicago sewage and water supplies (Greer, 1928). 
\ 
5 
The numbers of these organis�s showed seasonal variations and 
variations between raw and treated water. · 
Heukelekian (1927) surveyed the distribution of Bacillus 
coli and B. aerogenes in different units of sewc:tgc Cl.i·sposal plants. 
Results showed that there was not a consistent b<.'l.cterial reduction 
when maximum reduction of solids took place in Imhoff tanks. 
Under laboratory conditions the number of these test organisms 
increased to a maximum within 2 days in the digestion of unseeded 
fresh solids. After 2 days the pop�lation fell rapidly to low 
levels. 
Use of fecal coliforms as indicatprs of fecal pollution by 
warm-blooded animals has been accepted as accurate (Geldreich, 
1967). Comparisons of the nu.�bers of fecal coliforms and fecal 
streptococci allows the determination of the origin of fecal 
contamination (Geldreich, 1967, 1969). The numbers of fecal 
coliforms found in human feces and domestic wastewater exceeds 
the number of fecal streptococci by a rate of 4 or more to 1. 
I 
FC-FS ratios were suggested by Geldreich as a parameter to i�di--�-
cate that the contamination was of 'human origin or from various 
domestic animals. He also noted that these ratios are best 
obtained from samples taken at wastewater outfalls into a stream. 
Reasons for using Streptococcus species rather than coliforms 
as an index of fecal pollution are presented by Sen and Ghosh 
(1970). Disadvantages of using a coliform index as reported by._ .. -
Mathur and Ramanathan (1966) are enumerated. These reasons 
include: l. coliform presumptive examinations may yield coliforms 
other than those of fecal origin and 2. IMViC tests don't 
identify coliforms of fecal origin. Among the advantages pointed 
J 
6 
. � 
out by Sen and Ghosh include the fact that streptococci do}vot 
have the ability to multiply in water as do the coliforms . ;\ 
Contribution of fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci �y 
stormwater run-off,vegetation, and insects has been examined\ 
in the laboratory of Geldreich �· a l .  (1964, 1968) , Van Dons€ 
�· al. (1967), and Edmonds (1976) . Coliforms, fecal coliforms, 
and streptococci do occur on vegetation, yet the numbers of these 
organisms is small (Geldreich, 1964).  Also, that part of the 
coliform count determined to be fecal coliforms is minimal .  
Contribution of these organisms to run-off waters is therefore 
insignificant. In 1963 Mundt (as reported by Van Donsel, 1967) 
reported large numbers of "fecal streptococci on floral parts 
of corn presumably caused by growth of organisms introduced 
by insects ." The source of fecal streptococci was probably 
insects which spend part of their life cycle in animal feces 
(Van Donsel, 1967) . 
The longevity of microoganisms in sewage has been examined. 
Geldr�ich and his co-workers (1961), sampling coliforms, fecal 
coliforms, and streptococci in raw sewage and effluent from a 
waste stabilization pond, reported a reduction in total coliforms 
from 86 to 95%. Reduction of fecal coliforms and streptococci 
in artificial ponds (Bartsch and Allum, 1957) was 99% more 
than half of the time and always 95% or greater . Storage of 
cultures of coliforms and streptococci at 8C and 26C was studied 
by Bartley and Slanetz (1960) .  Decreases in populations were 
observea. The survival of fecal coliforms and Salmonella /""' 
I 
species was found to be very similar (McFeters and Stuart, 1?72) . 
7 
Fecal coliforms were found to be among the first organisms 
to die in aquatic environments. 
The effects of sodium thiosulfate on coliform survival in 
stored samples of untreated lake water were ex_amined by NC?ble 
and Gullans (1955.). Those samples that were tested immediately 
after collection were found to have lower estimates of colif?rrns 
than those samples which were stored at SC with 0.029mg/l arid 
I 
those containing the same amount of thiosulfate solution and'not 
stored at SC. It was recommended that immediate testing of 
samples be performed as sodium thiosulfate solutions favor�� 
>·i 
the survival of coliform groups when storage was necessary�\ 
Edmonds (1976) determined the survival of coliforms in sludge I 
applied to clearcut forest areas. He found a reduction of f�cal 
coliform populations as opposed to total coliformsr possibly 
total coliforms compete better. Very few fecal coliforms were 
found at soil depths greater than Scro beneath the appli� sludge 
and almost none reached the ground water, although large numbers 
of total coliforms moved to the Scro depth. Survival studies 
of fecal coliforms in relation to seasonal changes indicated 
increases in spring with numbes approaching zero in summer and 
rapid declines in winter. Similarly Faust (1976) showed that 
fecal coliform contribution from run-off into estuarine waters 
was seasonal and dependent on water flow. For each hectare of 
land of watershed area, 2,699 m3 of well mixed receiving water 
was necessary to dilute fecal coliforms to meet safe water 
standards for shellfish harvesting. 
8 
Disinfection of Sewage Effluent 
The fact that diseases such as chlorea, shigellosis, 
salmonellosis and dysentary are known to be water-borne led 
to the use of chemicals for purposes of disinfecting wastewater. 
Use of chlorine for disinfection was recorded as early as 1850 
in Europe (Charlton and Levine, 1937, as reported by Costigan, 
1942). In the United States use of chlorinated lime in 1906 
and chlorine gas in 1910 were common practices (Costigan, 1942) . 
Thoman and Jenkins (1958) composed statistical summaries of waste 
treatment plants with some type of chlorination facility from 
1940 to 1957 . The number of plants with chlorine facilities 
at this point in time was over 2,200, which at that time served 
almost 38 million people. The use of chlorination in sewage 
treatment became more frequent, generally, as the size of the 
community increased. Only one state, North Dakota, had no 
I 
chlorination facility at the time of their report (Thoman anq 
Jenkins, 1958) . 
Theories as to the action of chlorine as a disinfectant 
are not in agreement. Krasaukas (1942) states that the action 
.)• 
of chlorine on bacteria is one of toxicity. Interference "<�th 
I 
cell metabolism and cell division results from the formation 
I 
of chloro-compounds in the cell membrane. A previous theory\ 
apparently not accepted at the time Krasaukas wrote his discussion, 
assumed that the production of nascent oxygen from the decompo 
tion of hypochlorous acid resulted in death of the cell. 
It is n�w assumed that the action of chlorine on microorganisms 
is one of oxidation, (i.e., the addition of oxygen or removal 
9 
of electrons), that produces the germicidal effects displayed 
by chlorine. 
Realizing the potential of chlorine as a disinfectant or 
germicide, examination of this potential was performed in rela­
tionship to elimination of possible water-borne pathogens and \ 
indicators. The effects of chlorination on coliforms and 
streptococci was first reported by Mallman and Gelpi in 1930 
(Kdellander, 1960) which associated the effects of chlorine 
on microorganisms in swimming pool water. In this report the 
streptococci were shown to be more sensitive to chlorine than 
was Escherichia coli. Contrasting reports were made by France 
and Fuller in 1940, Ritler and Treece in 1948, and Friberg and 
Hammarstrom in 1956 (Kdellander, 1960) showing that coliforms 
were more susceptible to chlorine than streptococci. The 
investigations of Friberg and Hammarstrom alone showed that 
Streptococcus faecalis necessitated twice the concentration of 
chlorine in order to obtain the same death rate as was demonstrated 
With an a· coli strain tested. 
The addition of chlorine to sewage effluent shows a charac­
teristic curve when chlorine added is plotted against residual 
chlorine (Figure 1: Beardsley, 1950). The first chlorine added 
to effluent combines with ammonia present to form chloramines. 
This proceeds until the chlorine added is equivalent to 5 times 
the ammonia content of the water (Figure 1, A to B). Further 
additions of chlorine beyond this point (B) result in conversion 
of the mildly toxic action of the chloramines to non-toxic action. 
Chloramines are destroyed and practically disappear at the 
"breakpoint" (c). "This point is reached when chlorine 
. . 
CHLORINE ADDED 
FIGURE 1. BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY OF CHLORINE IN 
WATER TREATMENT. <AFTER BEARDSLEY, 1950) . 
10 
· . · -
\ 
,-... . .. 
ll 
equivalent to about 10 times the original ammonia content of 
the water has been added." Additional chlorine beyond this 
point (C to D) results in free residual chlorine and bactericidal r--
effects resume. Thus, the amount of chlorine to be used by 
particular treatment plants varies with the particular set of 
problems each plant encounters. pH, organic and inorganic 
content of the effluent, turbidity and ammonia content must be 
taken into account in determining dosage of chlorine used. 
A direct correlation between residual coliform organisms and 
chlorine dosage cannot be determined nor can an initial coliform 
count be used to determine dose rate (Heukelekian and Smith, 
1950). Germicidal activity of chlorine is reduced by the presence 
.. 
of organic and inorganic matter in sewage effluent. In subsequent 
reports (Heukelekian and Day, 195la), the importance of uniform 
distribution of chlorine with sewage, as judged by residual 
coliforms in effluent was studied. Vertical channels or.relatively 
shallow mixing compartments ahead of a contact tank with high 
turbulence provided adequate mixing of effluent and chlorine. 
Furthermore, lower numbers of coliform organisms were achieved 
when contact time and residual amounts of chlorine were increased. 
Contact time, especially, had a significant role in disinfection 
when low chlorine residuals were found. In determining available 
chlorine in conjunction with bacterial reduction, Friberg (1956) 
demonstrated a 100-fold reduction in coliforms and a 15-fold 
reduction in total bacteria with the addition of 16ppm of chlorine 
to sewage from sedimentation tanks with l minute contact time. 
After 30 minutes of contact the coliform count was nil and total 
1 2  
counts had been reduced by a factor o f  104• In order to have a 
1 to 2ppm of fixed available chlorine left in the liquid after 
1 minute, 30 minutes , and 24 hours , 2 to 4 ,  4 to 8, and 8 to 
loppm chlorine had to be added, respectively. However , Heukelekian 
and Faust (1961) showed that there was no stepwise decrease in 
percent compliance as chlorine residuals were increased from 
0.1 to 0. 2mg/l. For the 8 treatment plants examined , they 
determined that disinfection by chlorination was variable under 
treatment plant conditions of operation. What is necessary, 
according to Heukelekian and Faust, is to determine the coliform 
organisms and chlorine residual of each plant effluent under 
various chlorine dosages. Once these parameters are set, an 
effective chlorine dosage can then be set. 
One thousand fold reduction of Salmonella typhi, Shigella 
sonnei, and E. coli with 1 minute exposure to 0.025 to 0 . 05mg/l 
free available chlorine at 6C and pH 7 . 2  was obtained by �rib�rg 
and Hammerstrom (1956b). In order to obtain similar results w�th 
Salmonella typhimurium, Streotococcus pyogenes, �· faecalis , and 
Staphylococcus aureus a 0.1 to 0.15mg/l dosage was required. _,. 
The germicidal effects of chlorine increased with increasin�· 
< \ 
temperature and decreasing pH. Similarly, Whitlock (1953) 
' I 
demonstrated this effect when investigating free chlorine and . \ 
chloramines and the survival of Salmonella typhi. In addition 
Whitlock found that to obtain 100% kill with the same exposure 
time, 25 times as much chlorine was needed as was free chlorine 
residual. With the same residual, 100 times as much exposure 
time was required for chloramines. 
13 
I 
' 
The means of adding or applying chlorine to sewage effluent. 
I ' 
has been approached in several ways and by the use of different 
forms of chlorine. Sawyer (1957) comparing the effectiveness Of 
liqUid chlorine versus hypochlori tes determined tha·t chlor�1e 
. I reqUi=ements for disinfection of sewage when using hypochlorites 
is less than when using liquid chlorine due to a much lower 
chlorine demand when hypochlorites were used. Undesirable \ 
side reactions brought about by the use of liquid chlorine \ 
resulted in lower pH values of sewage mass. These reactions we�\ 
reduced when hypochlorites were used. By adding chlorine to raw 
sewage before degriting and simultaneous addition of chlorine . 
in settling.tank effluent, Pierce (1952) determined that a 
coliform density of 500MPN/100ml was produced 80% of the time 
within 5 minutes of contact for post chlorination, suggesting 
that this method was a more dependent means of disinfection. 
Testing for the presence of chlorine, whether free �r combined, 
merits some attention in this report. Katz and Heukelekian 
(1959a-b) compared the cyanogen chloride, orthotolidine, ampero­
metric, and starch-iodine methods of chlorine analysis for determina 
tion of chlorine in wastewaters. They concluded that all methods 
compared well in water with some having particular advantages 
in particular types of water analysis. For example, the cyanogen 
chloride method will not differentiate between types of chlorine 
while the amperometric method does. Though there is wide 
variation in results between cyanogen chloride and amperometric 
nethoas; neither is superior over the other. Application of 
ortho-tolidine-arsenite tests for residual chlorine and for 
14 
chlora�ine were determined to be feasible means of examining 
c!1lorina ted waters (?.allinan, 1944) • False residual values were 
not encountered with respect to the interferring substances, 
. 
.-- -� 
�anganese dioxide, manganese, ferric chloride, ferrous and 
sodium nitrites. 
The effectiveness of germicidal agents other than chlorine 
has been tested as they relate to treatment of sewage effluent. 
Disinfection by means of other halogens and by ozone has been 
examined. Mortality among chlorine-resistant bacteria was studied 
by Farkas-Himsley (1964). The effects of chlorine-bromine solutions 
upon resistant bacteria were examined. In the presence of high \ 
amounts of nitrogenous growth promoting material at pH 7 ,  bromine 
was more effective than chlorine� the reverse held true in the 
presence of low amounts of nitrogenous growth promoting material. 
A combination of these halogens in various ratios was found to 
increase effectiveness inversely to the percentage of hyp�bromite 
generated. Chlorine-resistant mutants were not affected by 
bromine alone but did show sensitivity to mixtures of chlorine 
and bromine. 
Treatment of primary sewage sludge with chlorine, bromine, 
or iodine-iodide solutions producing residuals of lOmg/l equivalent 
of chlorine led to the reduction of coliform bacteria to less 
than 100/lOOml (Connell et. al., 1958). Experiments were per-
formed under laboratory conditions with.the following criteria: 
l. limitation of suspended solids to 1% or less in final chlorinated 
portion�, 2. homogenization of diluted samples, 3. addition of 
chlorine water to homogenates to obtain 2 hour residuals in the 
range of 10 to 20mg/l. In comparing bromine water with iodine-
15 
iodide solutions, bromine residuals had greater colicidal effect_:::. 
than did iodine or chlorine on a chemically equivalent basis. 
The required effective bromine dosages were approximately twice 
t11osc for chlorine and the required iodine doaes were two-thirds 
those required for chlorine, again on·a chemical equivalent basis. 
Comparisons of the germicidal activity of ozone and chlorine 
against E. coli were made by Fetner and Ingels (1956). Ozone 
displayed an all-or-none effect on bacterial populations with 
l minute of contact as opposed to the geometric regression obtained 
with chlorine. No effects of ozone were observed below a critical 
/ 
level and above this concentration, no survivors were detecte?. 
: 
/ This critical concentration was determined to be that at wh�ch a 
residual was first found in solution. 
The survival of chlorine and chloro-compounds in natural 
waters receiving chlorinated sewage effluent has been investigated. 
Decomposition of chlorinated compounds such as ortho- an� para­
chlorophenols (Ettinger and Ruchoft, 1950) in sewage waters and 
sewage dilutions appears largely determined by specialized -. ·-
microflora. Removal of these compounds in a relatiy_ely pure 
r 
stream is slow but dissipation is rapid if wastes are discharged 
regularly into receiving waters. With this in mind, investiga-
tions of less persistant reagents such as ozone or the use of 
ultra-violet light for disinfection have been made. Their current 
expense, accessibility, and difficulty of application may in 
the future be outweighed by the lack of harm caused within the 
• 
environment. 
i-:ateric..ls fo-:r- Isolatio� and Enurneration of 
Indicators of Fecal Pollution 
Safe and reliable methods for isolating and enumerating 
poter.tial water-borne pathogens have led to the develop�ent, 
16 
modification, and improvement of several techniques to en��erate 
indicators of fecal pollution, coliforms, fecal coliforms, and 
=ecal streptococci. The use of the multiple tube technique in 
determining Most Probable Number (MPN) of bacteria was one of 
the first developments. h statistical estimate of the number of 
specific bacteria present in water could be obtained. The 
development of molecular filters (meIT-brane filters) brought 
forward a new and improved technique for examining water and 
wastewater (Goetz, 1947 , 1951). Improvement and modification of 
selective and differential media gave rise to direct enumeration 
of coliforms, fecal coliforms, and fecal streptococci. The use 
of m-Sndo, m-Fecal Coliform (m-FC), and KF Streptococcus media 
are the results of these improvements and modifications. 
The use of ·membrane filters and their development began �O 
years prior to Goetz• article concerning molecular filters 
(Sanarelli, 1891 as reported by Goetz and Tsuneishi, 1951). 
German industrial production of membrane filters was accomplished 
chiefly by Bachmann between 1916 and 1919 (Goetz and Tsuneishi, 
1951). These membranes consisted of a screenlike film composed 
of cellulose esters with a high degree of porosity, uniform pore 
size, and pore distribution. Goetz (1952) listed five advanta�es 
of these filters as pertaining to microbial enumerat�on: 1. the • 
concentration of small numbers of organisms from large quantities 
of water or air without multiple dilutions or large quantities 
\-
l\ 
of nutrients , 2. the minimization of cross-diffusion of inhibitor\ 
agents between colonies and subsequent development of mixed • . 
cultures with minimal mutual inhibition, 3. the s eparation c f  the 
organi s m  entir ely from its former environment and cons equently 
the ability to separate the organi s m  from its nutrient in order 
to arrest further growth or to transfer the organi s m  to a different 
nutrient source, 4. the r elatively rapid development of colonies 
due to the r emoval of the organism from by-products which affect 
the nature of nutrient available to the colony, and 5. the use 
of less glassware and nutrients and the ability to preserve 
these membranes as permanent records. Clark and associates (1951) , 
further expound upon the advantages of membrane filters by 
referring to the apparent equivalency of membrane filters to a 
plate count. Further advantages include possible counts within 
16 to 18 hours and an increase in accuracy with r eduction of labor, 
equipment, and incubation time. Clark and Kabler (1952), in their 
d i s c ussion of water quality tes ting, also note that the larger 
quantities of water able to b e  examined represent more accurate 
sampling and r eduction of time and labor. That some organisms may 
be "miss ed" i s  compensated for by the accuracy of the membr a n e  
whi ch r educes this loss. 
) 
I 
I 
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Question a s  to the validity of membrane filter results a s  
compared to multiple tube r es ults has been brought out. Agreement 
between Standard Methods �.PN and membrane fi lter (MF ) techniques 
was determined to be within 95% confidence limits ( Slanetz and 
Bartle�, 1955). �cCarthy (1955) reported no inhibition of coli-
forms when enumerating coliform bacteria by membrane filters. 
Any discrepancies between membrane and multiple tube technique 
..,---· 
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appeared to increase with the time and distance from fresh pol­
lution. The difficulty of recovery increased as the ratio of 
no�-coliforms to coliforms increased. Comparisons of 1706 
water sm-:lples showed 74% agreement between samples run by �.PN 
and MF techniques . (Kabler, 1954). Of several physical and 
chemical characteristics of the sample recorded,only the turb�dity 
of the sample had any effect on the agreement between the two· 
I 
tests. For chlorinated sewage, however, it appears that mono� 
chloramine can be removed from an inactive cell more easily in a 
broth medium than on a membrane (Mc..l<ee et. al., 1958), resu:l.ting 
h 
in reduced .MF counts. Further experimentation was suggested.\ 
Rawn and Bowerman (1956) in discussing advantages and 
disadvantages of membrane filters present a point well worth \ 
noting: "Suppose a SOml sample contained 2 coliforms. Both 
could end up in the same lOml lactose tube giving an MPN of 
2.2/lOOml, or 45% error. On the other hand, the MF would 
(barring coalescence) still show two colonies, and the count 
will be 4/lOOml, or no error.11 
With continued use and improvement of me.'"nbrane filters in 
water analysis development of different types of filters was 
inevitable. Comparisons of quality of recovery, durability, and 
ease of use followed. Maximum fecal coliform recovery was obtained 
on membranes composed of mixed esters of cellulose with a surface 
opening diameter of 2.4 microns and a retention pore size of 
0.7 microns (Sladek �- al., 1975). Membranes with surface 
opening� large enough to surround the entrapped bacteria are 
required for optimal growth of fecal coliforms. It was shown 
19 
that fecal coliforms must be cradled slightly below the membrune • 
surface for optimum recovery �t 44.SC. Bac-T-Flex-type filters, 
as compared to �illipore filters , were found to be more durable 
and in general gave higher counts of coliforms {Slanetz and 
Bartley, 1955) . Lin {1976) compared Millipore HA and SC filters 
and found ?.C filters better for the recovery of total colifor�s , 
fecal coliforms, and fecal streptococci from natural waters and 
wastewater effluent. The most important difference between the 
2 types was in enumerating fecal coliforms in sewage effluent. 
EC filters were only slightly better for recovering organisms 
from chlorinated sewage effluent by the one-step m-FC agar 
method. This was probably due to the medium used. In comparing 
Millipore with Gelman filters , Hufham (1974), Schaeffer and 
associates {1974), and Brodsky and Shiemann {1975) found little 
difference in recovery of total coliforms and fecal coliforms. 
I 
Higher recoveries of total coliforms were reported by Sch�effer 
with Gelman membranes. It was suggested that microbiological� 
differences were significant factors • . 
The development and perfection of membrane filters and� 
r' 
membrane filter techniques opened a new field in microbiolog�cal 
assay, that of development of media to supplement the use of 
membrane filters. The growth of cells on membranes was determined 
\ 
to be more rapid than in multiple tube techniques yet early uses 
of membrane filters were in conventional liquid or solid media 
(Kabler and Clark, 1952). All components of the medium must be 
• 
in solution as insolubles in suspension appear to affect results 
of growth adversely. McCarthy {1955) also realized the need for 
20 
new media when col'i1paring coliform densities in water . Several 
media examined indicated that none of those in use were completely 
satis facto�y to recovery of total coliforms in water . Defects 
we.?:"e in failure to permit growth and failure to permit all colonies 
to exhibit the characteristic sheen that was required within 
the incubation period. 
The substitution of lactose for dextrose in the modified 
Eijkman medium r�sulted in a greater recovery of �· coli from / 
I 
sewage at 46C (Hajna and Perry, 1938). -� greater percent of ,-gas 
pos itive tubes were also confirmed. The addition of sodium 
for�ate was thought to accelerate gas production from either 
dextrose or lactose. This addition resulted in a decrease in 
the number of E. coli i solated. 
The use of a two-step procedure for confirmation of E .  coli 
by Hajna and Perry (1943) using Lactose Broth and Eosin Methyl.ene·-
Blue Agar, and Lactose Broth and Brilliant Green Lac�9se Broth 
showed no significant difference in recovery of �· coli • .  The 
addition of bile salts to media and the use of Lauryl S ulfate 
Tryptose Broth showed greater recovery of coliform organisms. 
EC medium was determined to be equally efficient for the isola-
tion of coliform bacteria and gave no false positive presumptive 
tests. It was found to almost completely inhibit fecal s trepto-
cocci and other gram positive bacteria with no apparent-inhibition 
\ 
of coliforms . This mediu� could be used to isolate coliforms 
(at 37C) or E. coli (at 45.5C). 
�-Ehdo Broth yielded satisfactory results for the isolation 
of coliforms from water (Slanetz and Bartley, 1955). This 
I 
' 
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medium showed better recovery of coliforms than did MacconJ<;.'�y 1 s, • 
Eosin 1-:ethylene Blue, Desoxychola te Lactose Broth or the mod'i-
fied EHC-E�do broth . Geldreich (1965 , as reported by nufhaP, 
\ 
1974) showed that rn-FC was effective in enumerating· colifcrms,. 
Comparisons of counts of pure cultures of E. coli on Tryptose-
Glucose-Extract Agar at 35C and m-FC at 44.5C yielded recovery 
values of 88%. 
The acceptance of certain streptococci as indicators of fecal 
pollution prompted the development of selective media for the 
enu.�eration of these organisms. Weissenbach (1918, as reported' 
by Litsky .fil:_. �., 1953) described a selective medium for entero­
cocci and suggested the use of sterile ox bile as an inhibitory 
agent. Sodium azide, potassium tellurite and thallium acetate 
were used by Hartman (1936), Harold (1936), Fleming (1932), and 
Cooper and Linton (1947), (as reported by Kenner, 196'1) as inhib-
itors to nonstreptococcal bacteria . The use of Streptococcus 
faecalis (SF) Medium for enurnerating fecal streptococci gave 
confirmatory evidence for the presence of fecal streptococci 
(Hajna and Perry, 1943). Growth and acid production in this 
medium at 45.5C indicated existence of the organism. In comparing 
the use of Azide Dextrose Broth with SF Broth, Mallman and 
Seligmann (1950) reforted that AD Broth rendered the best results 
for quantitative determination of streptococci while SF Broth 
gave lower indices of organisms. By using a two-step technique, 
Litsky and his collegues (1953) proposed a test for isolating 
enterococci from sewage contaminated water . Azide Dextrose _;,Y" 
/ 
Broth was used as presu.�ptive medium with Ethyl Violet Azide / 
::. ----
Broth as a confirmatory medium. 
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A new medium for the enumeration of enterococci of fecal 
streptococci was developed by Slanetz and Bartley (1957 ) .  
M-Enterococcus agar was formulated for use with membrane filters 
to enumc::rate streptococci from water, sewage, and feces . This 
medium proved 100% selective for fecal s treptococci even in 
heavily polluted water. KF Medium developed by Kenner et. al . 
(1961 ) was used for both �PN and membrane filter techniques . 
When compared with M-Enterococcus agar/broth using both MPN 
and membrane filter methods , KF Hedium yielded higher recovery 
of streptococci from polluted water : higher recoveries were also 
obtained on KF Medium in comparison with Azide Dextrose Broth 
as a presumptive mediu.� followed by Ethyl Violet Azide Broth as 
confirmatory medium. The use of KF Xedium for the recovery of 
fecal s treptococci has been recommended to determine FC-FS 
ratios (Geldreich and Kenner , 1 969) as reported by Brodsky and 
Schiemann, 1976. Pfizer Selective Enterococcus (PSE) aga•r 
was used as a com·parison and found to be unsuitable for FC/FS 
determinations . Overall Brodsky and Schiemann { 1976) concluded 
that PSE and KF media do not recover the same spectrum of 
s treptococcal biotypes . 
Though there are pit=alls with the use of any selective 
. 
,>-
me di um or technique, the use of m-FC and KF media in conj} �Ction 
; \  
with membrane filter techniques has proven to be the most efficient 
and rapid means of water and sewage effluent analysis of fedal 
coliforms and fecal s treptococci . 
• 
\ Inhibitory agents character-
istic to each medium aid in the s pecific selection of the orga ism 
intended for isolation and enumeration. 
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METHODS AND �.ATERIALS 
Descriotion of samoling sites 
Sewage treatment facilities in Mattoon and Charleston 
{Coles County, Illinois) were used in this study. At both 
locations samples were obtained from the following sites : 
1) receiving waters approximately 1/2 - 3/4 miles upstream from 
the plant {Kickapoo Creek in �attoon and Cassell Creek in Charles-
ton), 2) after secondary aerobic treatment of incoming wastewater 
within the plant, 3) after chlorination of secondary effluent 
before entry into receiving waters and 4) downstream from the 
plant approximately 1/2 - 3/4 miles. sampling dates for the 
Mattoon waste treatment facility were from August 29, 1977 
through October 10., 1977. sampling dates for the Charleston 
sewage treatment plant were from October 30 , 1977 through 
December 12 ,  1977. Samples from both plants and their receiving 
waters were taken on the average of once a week, for six weeks 
(Mattoon) and five weeks (Charleston) . 
The Mattoon waste treatment facility (Figure 2) was completed 
in 1976 in part by a Federal EPA grant-in-aid. Sewage enters 
the plant by a 54 inch sewer (1), is screened by two mechanical 
bar screens, and is pumped to two grit removal tanks (2). The 
grit is raked from the bottom of these tanks, washed, and 
• 
removed by truck ·f or disposal. After grit removal, the sewage 
is piped into primary clarifiers ( 3 ) . 
I 
The sludge, grease , a�d 
I ' 
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FIGURE 2 .  MATTOON I LL INO I S  SEWAGE TREATMENT. FACIL I TY 
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FIGURE 2 .  MATTOON ILLINOIS SEWAGE TREATMENT FACILITY 
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scum is pumped to anaerobic digesters (3a). After primary 
treatment the effluent is pumped to aerated activ�ted sludge 
tanks (4). From there it is pu.�ped to sludge clari fiers (5) 
where the cell matter and activated sludge are coll.ected at the 
bottom and returned to the aeration basins or to an aerobic 
digester (Sa). Effluent from these clarifiers is passed through 
s�nd filters ( 6 ) ,  chlorinated, and passed to a chlorine contact 
tank (7). The final chlorinated effluent has a retention time 
of up to 40 minutes before being discharged into Kickapoo Creek. 
,.. 
> During periods of high precipitation, excess wastewater ma�_-,be \ 
chlorinated and pumped to four stormwater clarifiers (la) where 
I 
primary settling occurs before the effluent is discharged into 
\ 
the creek. Sampling within this plant was done prior to sand 
filtration (6 ) and i n  the flume (7) after chlorine contact. 
The Charleston sewage treatment facility (Figure 3) in 
present condition has been in operation since 1970 - 1971 . •  
Sewage enters the plant from a pumping station (1) where it is 
bar screened and pumped to aerated grit chambers ( 2) . After 
grit removal (primary treatment) effluent is pumped to aerobic 
contact sludge stabi lization tanks (3) for inoculation with 
secondary sludge and biological oxidation. The stabi lized 
effluent is passed to a diversion structure (4) which separates 
the flow to sludge clarifiers which remove settled solids 
(secondary sludge) and surface scum. The sludge is pumped to 
sludge drying beds (6) or to the contact tanks as inoculum. 
Water passing over weirs in the clarifiers flows back to the 
diversion structure which pumps the effluent to an earthen, 
man-made pond (7) where chlorination takes place. (See Figure 4 . )  
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F IGURE 3 .  CHARLESTON ILLINOIS SEWAGE TREATMENT FACIL I TY 
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F I GURE 3 .  CHARLESTON I LLINOIS SEWAGE TREATMENT FACILITY ' 
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FIGURE 4 .  CHARLESTON I LLINOIS SEWAGE TREATMENT FACILITY 
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Secondary effluent enters the holding/chlo�ination pond at 
point 7 where i t  flows by gravity to 7 a and i s  chlori nated . 
The chlorinated effluent then flows through a well (7 b )  from 
which i t  passes through culverts (8 ) into Cassell Creek. 
Collections for secondary and ch�orinated effluent were taken 
at points 8 and Sb respectively ( Figure 4 ) .  Excess flow from 
storm water may be pumped into another holding pond ( la )  where 
i t  i s  transferr ed to the chlorination pond ( 7 )  for treatment and 
sent to receiving waters. Stormwaters may also flow from the 
grit chambers ( 2 )  directly to the diversion structure, the clari-
fiers, and finally to chlorination. At one time secondary 
effluent was passed from the diversion structure to Pond l 
then to Pond 2 for chlorination. Problems with algal growth 
due to high inorganic matter in this effluent necessitated an 
elimination of Pond 1 .  As a result the secondary effluent i s  
now pumped directly t o  Pond 2 and chlorinated. 
Methods 
Each single grab sample was collected in a sterile sampling 
can and 600ml of sample was placed into a sterile l liter 
, 
bottle containing O.Sml of 10% sodium thiosulfate. samples 
were packed in ice for transport to the laboratory. In all 
cases the time between. sampling and microbi ological analysis 
never exceeded four hours. I / f- ---
Chlorine content of downstream water and plant effluent was 
deterni�ed at each plant by use of a Wallace and Ti ernan, 
• 
Series A-790, Amperometric Ti trator . Water samples were titrated 
against a 0.0056N solution of phenylarsene oxide. One ml each 
of acetic acid (pH 4 ) and a 5 : 9 5  aqueous solution of potassium 
iodide was uddcd to 200ml of sample before titration . Chlorine 
content wus recorded to the ncurest O . Olmg per li ter. 
P.eter.otrophic populations were enumerated by the pour plate 
method using Plate Count Agar (Difeo ) .  Dilutions plated of the 
upstream, chlorinated and downstream samples using 0.5% 3acto­
Peptone dilution water blanks were as follows : 10° , lo-1 , lo-2, 
and lo-3 • Secondary effluent samples required higher dilutions , 
lo-3, io-4 , lo-5, and io-6 • All dilutions were plated in 
duplicate. Plates were incubated a t  3 5 ± 0.5C for 48 hours and 
S tandard Plate Counts were determined from thos e plates i n  
the range o f  30 - 300 colonies . 
Fecal coliforms (FC ) and fecal s treptococcus (FS ) popula-
tions were determined by membrane fi lter techniques using 
Xillipore H-� and Gelman GN-6 filter s .  SOml, lOml, and l. Oml 
portions were filtered for upstream, chlorinated and downstream 
samples . The l . Orel sample was prepared by filtering lOml of a 
1-10 di lution of the sample. SOml and lOml samples were taken 
directly fro� the 1 liter sampling bottle. Ten milliliters /""' 
each of l o-2 I lo-3 · and 10-
4 dilutions of s econdary effluent I I , 
samples were filtered. 
!. ---­
Membranes were placed onto nutrient 
pads containing 2ml of Difeo m-Fecal Coliform broth or Difeo 
KF streptococcus broth. FC plates were sealed with masking tape, 
placed in water tight plastic bags , submerged and incubated at 
44 . S  ± 0.2C for 24 hours in a wate= bath (Blue-M, Model 1140A ) . 
The the�mometer used to monitor temperature for the water bat� 
was calibrated against a National Bureau of Standards thermo:-:-.e:t.er 
---· 
/ 
, 
3 2  
for the same range o f  temoerature (40-SOC) and found to be withiq 
limits. FS plates were s ealed with masking tape and incubated 
in a covered plas ti c tray with a water res ervoir at 3 5  ± O.SC 
for 4 8  hours. Populations were de·cerr:<ined and recorded as numbers 
of organisms per lOOml of water for FC and FS and nu.�ber of 
organisms per l . Oml of water for heterotrophs . Wher ev.er possible, 
,. -
procedures outlined in Standard Y.ethods for the Examination of 
Water and wastewa ter (14th edition) were followed . 
Determination of Flow Rates and Calculation 
of Dilu�ion Factors 
Flow rates for upstream or downstream waters were determined 
for each sampling date. Mattoon flow rate for receiving waters 
was determined downstream; Charleston flow rate was determined 
\ 
upstream. Selection of a particular location for these calcula-
tions was based on accesibili ty of site and uniformity of stream 
bed for depth and rate calculations. Since treatment pla�t flow 
rate was continually monitored and rates for one location 
(upstream or downs tream) were cal�ulated, derivation of the upstream 
rate for Mattoon and downstream rate for Charleston could easily 
be determined. In both receiving s treams , water that may have 
been contributed by run-off or field tiles was disregarded. 
Depth of each stream i n  meters was measured i n  3 places 
and averaged. Width was also measured (meters). A predetermined 
length was used to measure flow rate by dropping 2 corks into the 
water and measuring the time i n  s econds necessary to traverse 
th.is di�tance. Th8se times were averaged. The following is an 
example of downstream flow rate determination for Mattoon, 
Augus t 29, 1977 : 
Stream width : 6 . 7  meters 
Stream depth: 0 . 2 7  meters 
Length measured : 8.13 meters 
Time to travel length: 16 seconds 
6 . 7:Tt (width) 
x 0 .. 27m (depth) 
l. 809m2 (cross-sectional area )  
x 8 .. 13m (length} 
14.7lm3 (volume) 
14.7lm3 in 16 s econds = 0 . 91 9m3 per second 
3 .. 9 1 9m per second 
x 60sec x 60min x 24hrs 
. . 3 79, 434m per day 
x 264ga l oer meter 3 
20 .97 million gallons per day (mgd ) 
Plant Flow: 
Upstream Flow: 
4.7 9mgd 
16 .18mgd (20 .97 - 4.79) 
33 
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In order to determine the effect of total residual chlorine 
on plant-contributed and normal stream microflora ,  upstream 
and plant-flow weighting factors were calculated. 
Upstream Weighting �actor : 
Ups tream Flow _ 16 .18mgd = 0 . 7 7  
Downstream Flow - 20.97mgd 
Plant Weighting Factor : 
Plant Flow 
Downstrearr. r;'low 
= 4 .. 79mgd 
20.97rngd 
= 0.23 (or 1 - upstream 
weighting factor ) 
Using these d�lution factors and viability estimates 
• 
of microorganisms, survival and kill rates were determined. 
' ,,. 
rL 
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The followir.g example eDployes the fecal coliform counts �\ 
recorded August 30, 1 977 at Mattoon : 
Upstream Count:  \ 
1 . 9  x 104 organisms x 0 .77 = 1 .47 x 104 
Plant Coun t :  
(after Chlorination ) 
1 . 25 x 104 organisms x 0 . 23 = 0 . 28 x 104 
Total: 1 . 8  x 104 organisms 
expected downstream 
Downstream Coun t :  
3 1 102 • x actual number found 
Survival Rates due to effects of plant chlorination and residual 
effect of chlorine i n  receiving water : 
• 
n urnber found 
number expected 
. 03 1  x 104 = 1 . 8  x 104 
= . 017 x 100% = 1 .7% surviva 
or, 98.3% kill 
I 
/ 
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RESULTS 
,...,. - � e  results o f  the examination o f  the effects of residual 
chlorine on microflora in receiving waters of sewage treatment 
facilities are presented as data collected from two s eparate 
treatment plants, Mattoon , Illinois and Charles ton , I llinois, 
each exhibiting similarities and differences in sewage treatment ' 
and each having different receiving waters with regard to location 
and physiognomy . 
Mattoon 
Upstream Contribution 
To determine survival/kill of microorganisms i n  downstream 
receiving waters, contribution of microorganisms from ups t.;>-eam 
. 
� \ 
waters n eeded to be established . Numbers of fecal coliforms ( FC) 
upstream (Table 1) ranged from 4 . 0  x 103 to 1 . 1  x 105 organi1sms 
per lOOml, the highest number found occuring September 12 . \ 
Fecal s treptococci (FS) found were of somewhat lower magnitude\ 
ranging from 4 .0 x 102 to 7 . 4  x 104 organisms per lOOml, with 
four of the six samples falling between 3 .7 x 103 and 7 . 3  x 103 
organisms per lOOml of water . Heterotrophic organisms present 
were of higher magnitude with ranges of 8 . 4  x 104 to 3 . 7  x 105 
organisms per ml with five of the six samples ranging from 1 . 2  
to 3.7 � 105 organisms per ml . Median values determi ned for 
II 
FC, F .S ,  and heterotrophs were as follows : FC - 1 . 8  x i o-· /l OOml; 
FS - 5 . 3  x 103/lO Oml � heterotrophs - 2 . 5  x 105/ml .  
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Table l .  Upstream contribution of microorganisms . 
(�attoon , Illinoi s )  
sar.acli�a Date FCa/lOOml FSb/lOOml HC/ml 
P._ugust 29  l . 9xlo4 7 . 3xlo3 3 .7xlo5 
September 7 l .7xl04 3 .7xlo3 l . 2xlo5 
September 12  l .lxlo5 7 .4xlo4 2 . 9xlo5 
September 26  4 . 0xl03 4 . 0xlo2 8 . 4xlo4 
October 3 2 . sx104 6 . 2xlo3 2 . ox105 
October 10 l . 5xlo4 4 .4xl03 2 . 9xlo5 
Median 
a::'ecal Coliforms 
bFecal Streptococci 
cHeterotrophs 
• 
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Fecal Coli �orm-?ec� l Streotococc�s Ratios ' . 
�C-FS ratios (Table 2 )  were determined for each sam?ling date 
for upstream and downstream waters to give some indication as 
to the �ourcc of nicroflora contributed up8trcam on<l downctrcam 
( i . 2 . , � s  to whct�cr the receiving waters were being contaninated 
from a ht!r.1an or animal source ) .  Upstrearr. ?C-FS ratios ranged 
from 1 . 5  to 10 (median, 3 . 7 ) .  Five of the six weeks sampled 
displayed values of or in excess of 2 . 6 .  
Bacterial �1:ortali tv i!'l Chlorinated Secondarv Effluent 
Chlorination of s econdary effluent a t  �attoon is performed 
I / 
immediately after sand filtration . To determine what effects , 
i f  any, plant chlorination practices had on microflora contributed 
to receiving waters , mortality in chlorinated s econdary effluent 
was determined. 
The percent kill of FC (Table 3 )  due to chlorination of 
s econdary effluent ranged from 64 to 99 . 9% (median, 99 .4%) . 
Plant chlorine in mg/l i s  listed in Table 3 .  In five of the $ix ··-
weeks sampled , percent kill due to chlorination was �S9% or 
greate� . Survival rar.ged from 0 . 04 to 36% ,  indicating almost 
complete elimination of FC due to chlorination with the exception 
of August �9 ( s urviva l ,  36% ) . 
FS within the Mattoon treatment facility showed mortality 
( Table 3 )  of 81 to 9 9 . 99% (media n ,  98 . 5% ) . Bacterial kill i n  
excess of O!'.' equal to 93% was shown in five out of six weeks . 
The lowest kill was 81% • .. survival =ates ranged from 0 .'01 to 19%. \ 
Heterotroph populations exa�ined after chlorination dis ?�ayed 
mortality from O . O  to 9 8 . 6% { 'rable 3 )  with a median of 88 . 5% .  
Table 2. �acal coli�orm-fecal streptococcus ratios for up­
stream and downstream sampling sites. 
(Mattoon , Illinois) 
Samplinq Date Upst:-eam Dovms t:::- 82..!'.l 
August 29 2 . 6  1 . 8  
September 7 4 . 6  0.25 
Se9tember 12 1 . 5  1 . 5  
September 26 10 . 0  0 . 1  
October 3 4 . 0  0 . 6  
October 10 3 . 4 0.07 
Median 3 . 7 0 . 65 
38 
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Table 3. Mcrtal�ty o f  microorganisms a t  tr eatment plant due 
to chlorination of s econdary effluent and apparent mortal· 
i ty dow,·rntream due to residual chlorine (,Mattoon, / 
T 1 1� "'O"i c- )  - - ..L.1 • • -- - · / 
Plant �ortal:i_ ty 
Samnlinq Dnt.e :ca /lOOml psb/lOOml He/ml c 12d 
August 29 64 93 0 0 .4 6  
September 7 99 99 .95 84 0.47 
S e9tember 12 99.8 81 1 2 . 5  0 . 41 
S eptember 2 6  99 99.99 98. 6  o . 2 s  
October 3 99 .9 99.95 93 0 . 5 4  
.--- -
October 10 99 096 97 
Hedi an 99. 4  98 . 5  
Downs tr earn r.�or tali tv 
Samplinq Date FCa Fsb 
August 29 98 . 3  97. 03 
September 7 99 . 63 88.l 
S eptember 12 o . o  o . o  
S eptember 2 6  97 . 82 99.94 
October 3 95 . 5  96. 4 
October 10 99.87 95. 0 1  
Median 98 . 0 6  95 . 7  
aP ercent mortality o= =ecal coliforms 
0? ercen'c mortality o� fecal str eptococci 
�Percent mortality of heterotrophs 
93 . 2 5  0 . 4 3  
88 . 5  0 . 45 
He C l2� 
96. 6 0 . 2  
96. 8  0 . 0 7  
o . o  o . o  
62 . 8  0 . 08 
65. 3 6  0 . 2 4  
87 . 6  0 . 2 3  
76 . 5  0 . 1 4  
/ 
I ,,.. 
, .-
,.. 
0chlori n e  concentration ( mg/l ) i n  secondary chlor i na t ed cffl� 
C:Re:siduul chlori ne concentration ( rng/l ) downstre:.:im 
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Four of the six weeks sc::.:npled showed a kill equal to or i n  excess 
of 84%. Survival ranged from 1 .4 to 1 0 0%. 
3a cteri�l Eort.:: li tv Dcw-:istream di..:.e to R e s idual Chlorine 
' -" 
. I !-".or tali ty o= FC due to res idual chlorine downs tream from 
t!:e )�attoon treatment facility ( Table 3) was in excess of 9'5% 
for =ive of the six weeks sampled. The one r emaining week \ 
( September 1 2 )  showed s urvival greater than 
a9?arent res idual chlorine effect. Kill ranged from 0 to 
( media n , 9 8 . 06% ) . 
FS ki l l  downstream ( Table 3 )  showed a median value of 
95 . 7% with a range of 0 to 99 .9%. The median kill of FS was 
lower them that of FC ( 9 8 . 06%) showing greater survival of FS 
downs tream. 
Heterotroph populations showed a s ubstantial decrease in 
• 
sensitivity to res idual chlorine ( Table 3) as a median mortality 
of 7 6 .  5% was determined. The range of heterotrophs kill.ed was 
0 to 9 6 . 8%, again with the week of September 1 2  showing no kill 
l. . e . ,  greater than 100% surviva l .  
Precioi tation, Flowrates and Chlorination 
Table 4 shows precipitation received in the Mattoon area 
for the day samples were taken and thr ee days prior to the 
sampling date. During the four day periods pres ented in the 
tabl e ,  precipitation was received in the area each sampling time. 
Pr ecipitation durir.g the ent�re sampling period at �attoon ranged 
from a • trace on S eptember 5 to 1 . 3 5  inches of rain on S eptember 30 . 
Within thr ee days p=ior to each sampling date at least 0 .1 5  
inches of rain was r e ceived in the sampling a � ea . 
/ ! 
Table 4 .  Precipitation rec eived in �attoon, Illinois 3 days 
prior to sampling date and day sampled iri inches 
of precipitation. 
Augus t 2 6  0 S eptember 2 3  0 
A.ugust 27 0 S eptember 24 0 . 9 2  
: ...  .:gust. 2 8  0 . 88 S eptember 2 5  0 
i\uqust 2 9a O o 2 6 S eptember 2 6a 0 
Total 1 . 14 Total 0 . 92 
September 4 0 . 1 5  S eptember 3 0  1 . 3 5  
S2ptember 5 Trace October · 1 0 . 65 
September 6 0 October 2 0 
S eotember 7a 0 October 3a 0 
Total Greater than 0 . 1 5  Total 2 . 0 0  
S cp�e:nber 9 0 October 7 0 . 8 9 . 
September 1 0  0 October 8 0 . 03 
41 
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s epte;-nber 11 0 October 9 0 j_ 
September 1 2a 0 . 80 .. October ioa 0 
Total 0 . 80 Total o . 9 2  
a Indicates sampling date 
.. 
/ 
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Flow rates for the upstream s i t e ,  plant effluent, and 
downstream s i te arc listed in Ta�le s .  The highest flow experi-
enccd during the six sampling dates was September 1 2  with 
14 . Smgd within the plant. During this date s torm flow tanks . . 
were operative. The remnining five weeks s howed flow rates 
ranging from 2 . 9  to 4 . Bmgd within the plant . 
Chlorine concentrations in s econdary effluent after contact 
at the treatment facility ranged from 0 . 28 to 0 . 54mg/l ( Table 3 ) .  
Chlorine content of do-wr.stream receiving waters ( Table 3 )  s howed 
the expected decrease in chlorine concentration . Values determrlied 
I 
=or downstream chlorine ranged fro� O . O  to 0 . 24mg/l (medi an , 11 
.:.. ----
0 .14mg/l ) .  No residual chlorine was detected on S eptember 1 2 .  
During the weeks of August 2 9  and September 7 the chlorine 
contact tank was inoperative due to cleaning and repair work 
being done. Chlorinated tertiary effluent by-pas s ed the contact 
tank (Figure 1 ,  no . a' ) and passed dir ectly into Kickapoo .Creek. 
On September 1 2 ,  operation of the tank was resumed yet no chlori-
.. .... -
nated effluent was passing over the weir a t  the time of sampling • 
. ,,,-----· 
During the remaining three weeks of sampling the chlorine 
contact tank was - completely operative . 
Discussion 
The higher numbers of FC as compared to FS found in upstream 
waters may be explained by several facts . The predominance of 
FC in the intestinal tract of humans compared to non-human warm-
blooded animals has been s hown (Geldreich and Kenner , 1969 ) • . 
Also, waters running through urban areas have been s hown to have 
high FC-FS ratios ( Smith, 1 97 3 ) .  The area that receiving waters 
\ 
Table s .  Flow rate for upstream and downstream receiving waters 
and plant flow rates . (rt.a ttoon, Illinoisa ) 
samolina Date UPb PLC DKd 
'August 2 9  1 6 . 18 4 . 8  2 0 . 98 
Sept: ember 7 4 . 1  3 . 1 7 . 2  
September 1 2  9 5 . 4  14 . 5  1 0 9 . 9  
September 2 6  4 . 0 1  2 . 9 6 . 91 
October 3 9 . 7  4 . 1  1 3 . 8  
October 1 0  14 . 9  4 . 5  1 9 . 4  
�Upstream flow rates calculated from plant and downstream flow. 
bupstream flow rate (mgd) 
Cplant flow r�te ( mgd ) 
dDownstr eam flow rate (mgd ) 
• 
I I 
!.----
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upstream traver s e  before 9assing the s ewage treatment plant �t 
;-�a ttoon is predominantly r esidentia l .  In addition, an electricC)l 
apparatus manufacturing ?lant is dir ectly upstream from the 
. ' 
sam?ling site. Effluent pu..rnped into Kic�<apoo Creek from this 
;:>lant or any s e epage from s eptic tanks , or r un-off from dor.1estic 
' 
wastes that may be present along the cr eek probably contribu�e 
to the ?redominance of FC . A median value of 3 . 7 was determined 
' 
for FC/FS for Mattoon . Upst�eam FC-FS ratios s howing variation 
from these high values were observed on August 29 and Sept�rnber 
1 2 .  The large numbers of FS in ar.iwal feces ( dogs , cats , ?"odents , 
' \ 
etc . )  helps to explain this data ( Geldreich and Kenner , 1969 ) .  
I 
Run-off from adjacent streets , gutters ,  lawns , or fields into 
Kickapoo Creek que to exces sive precipitation
. 
during these \ 
sampling dates would contribute higher numbers of F S .  S eptemb r 
1 2  data s hows the lowest FC-FS ratio observed : the highest 
amount of precipitation was recorded also on September 12 for 
any on e sampling date. 
FC-FS ratios for downstream waters show poss ible contribu-
tion by animal sources for all weeks observed. The median value 
of 0 .65 determined for downs tream waters demonstrates probable 
cause to assume fecal contamination from warm-blooded animals 
other than humans ( Smith, 1 973 ) .  
Bacterial mortality studies within the Mattoon plan t show 
definite reductions in F C ,  F S ,  and heterotrophs for most weeks 
sampled. In d etermining s ens itivity to chlorination, this 
res earcher showed comparable mortality values for FS and FC for . 
c;. 1 1  wee}�s except S eptember 1 2 .  High amounts of precipit3.t.ion 
4 5  
cx�cricnced duri�g this week >-:lay have contributed larger n�ber:: . 
o� FS en�cring the plant. �cterotrophs d i s played the least 
s ensitivity to chlor i n e .  Median values for a l l  weeks sampled 
s �owed that FC wer e rno�e s u s c eptible to the effects· of chlorine 
than were FS or heterotrophs . 
� r educ�ic� in the n���ers of FC , FS , a�d heterotrophs 
due to residual chlorine downstream was evident. Variation in 
mortality among microorganisms from week to week was not consi s -
tent, yet median values s how that FC were more s ensitive than 
either FS or heterotrophs . Res idual chlorine concentrations 
downstream showed decreas es , as expected, from plant chlorine 
concentration. However , there ci.ppears to be no direct rela tion-
ship between the percent kill of bacteria and the residual chlorine 
pres ent . S eptember 1 2  data reveals no apparent residual chlorine 
present and no kill was obs erved. This may be explained by the 
fact that when flow rates downstream increase due to pre�i·pita­
tion, the effects of residual chlorine a r e  nullified due to 
exces sive dilution of chlorin e ,  increase in chlorine demand of 
the receiving waters due to high organic or inorganic conten � ,  
and/or contribution o f  microorganisms from adjacent fields • 
Charleston . ·· 
Uostream Contribution 
I ' 
Fecal coli forms found U?stream (Table 6 )  ranged from 6 .� 
coccus concentrations (Ta:-le 6 )  v1are h�gher upstream, ranging 
2 .4 x 1 01 to 2 . 6  x 103/100�1 ( median, 3 . 6  x io2 ) .  The highest 
FS population occured on the Novem�er 23 sampling day. The 
Table 
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6 .  Uostream contribution 
Illinois ) . 
of microorganisms (Charleston, 
sanplinq Date FCa FSb He 
October 30 l . sx102 1 . sx102 3 . 0xlo3 
November 7 3 . 6xlo2 6 . Sxlo2 l . Oxl04 
N'ovember 1 8  l . 2x1 02 2 . 4xlo1 l . 9xlo3 
�ove!:'.ber 23 7 . 4xlo2 2 . 6xlo3 l . 6xlo3 
Dece!nber 1 2 6 . 4xlo1 3 . 6xlo2 l .  5xl o3 
Median 1 .  5xl o2 3 . 6xlo 2 1 .  9xl o3 ' 
a?ecal coli forms determined upstr eam/l Obml 
bFecal Streptococci d etermined upstr earn/lOOml 
c5eterotrophs determined upstream/ml 
• 
} . 
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hetero�ronh pooulation exceeded both FC and FS with a range o= - - ... • f' 
1 .  5 ::: 1 03 to ·1 . 0 x 1 04 /r:1l (r.1ediar. ,  1 .  9 x 1 03 ) .  In four of the 
:::ive w�cks sampled , hete=otrop�s ranged between 1 . 5  x 1 03 to 
3 . 0  x 1 03/ml .  
?ecal Coliform-F2cal S tr e�tococ cus Ra�ios 
�C-FS ratios cu lcula�cd for u9strea� receiving waters 
( Table 7 )  from the Charles ton treatment plane ranged from 0 . 1 8  
to 5 . 0  ( median ,  0 . 55 ) .  The highest ratio occurred on Nove�ber 
,.-
1 8 .  ?C-FS ratios for downstr eam waters ( Table 7 )  showed a 
nedian of 1 . 2 5  with a range of o . 1 5  to 4 . 9 .  
:Sacterial ;v�ortali tv in Chlorina ::ed S econdary Effluent V 
The mortality of FC due to chlorination of the s econdary 
effluent ( Table 8 )  showed ranges of 99 . 93 to 9 9 . 99% ( medi an, 
9 9 . 98% ) . In all weeks sampled , the percent kill was greater 
than 9 9 . 9% .  Survival ( median , 0 .. 02%) ranged from 0 . 01 'to 0 . 07% 
showing alnost cor..plete kill of �C due to plant chlorination . 
FS kill within the Charleston plant ( T�ble 8 )  ranged from 
9 6 . 3  to 9 9 . 5% (media n ,  98 . 9% ) . In each week sampled the percent 
kill due to chlorination of s econdary effluent was in excess of 
96%. Survival rates ranged from 0 .  5 to 3 .  7% (median, 1 .1 % ) . 
\ 
�eterotroph populations examined after chlorination displayed 
mor tality rates from 46 to 98 . 5% ( Table 8 ) .  Four of the five 
weeks sarr.pled showed a kill of greater than 94%. Survival 
ranged from 1 . 5 to 54% • 
• 
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Table 7 .  Fecal Coli form - Fecal Streptococcus ratios for 
upstr eam and dm-mstream sa�npling site.  ( Charleston, 
Illinoi s )  
Sarr.D1j_na Date Uostream ·Dmiffis tr earn 
October 31 l . O  0 . 6  
November 7 . ss 1 . 3  
November 1 8  s . o  1 . 2 5  
November 23 . 2 8  4 . 9  
December 1 2  . 1 8  . 1 5  
1-'.:edian . ss 1 . 2 5  
/ I 
4 9  
Table 8 .  Mortality of rnicroorganis�s a t  treatment plant due to 
chlorination of s econdary effluent an� apparent mortality 
dO\·mstream due to r e s idual chlorine ( Char l e s ton , 
I l linoi s ) .  
PlaD.t !,:or t a l i  't.v 
Sa.mplinq Dates FC 2. 
Octo"ber 30 9 9 . S9 
November 7 9 9 . 98 
November 1 8  9 9 . 93 
November 23 9 9 . 9 8  
Dec ember 1 2  9 9 . 96 
?1edian 9 9 . 98 
Doi.\rns tr ea;n Mortalitv 
Samol i n q Dates FCa 
October 3 0  5 5  
November 7 0 
November 1 8  0 
November 23 0 
December 1 2  49 
Median NA 
..... ...  b ::: :;) • •  c n 
-
9 8 . 9  9 8 . 5  
9 9 . 5  46 
9 7 . l  9 5 . 3  
96 . 3  94 . 6  
99 95 . 7  
9 8 . 9  9 5 . 3  
FSb He 
47 0 
21 0 
53 63 
86 0 
2 6  0 
47 NA 
C l2 d 
0 . 6  
0 . 3 2  
0 . 3 6  
l· 
o . s� h  
0 . 5 6 
0 . 54 
0 . 1  
o . 0 9  
0 . 03 
0 . 1 9  
0 . 2 9  
O . l  
; \ 
I 
' 
\ 
?Percent mortality of fecal coli forms 
°Fercent mortality of fecal str eptococci 
C P ercent mortality of heterotrophs 
dchlorine concentration ( mg/l ) i n  chlorinated s econdary 
effluent 
eRes idual chlorine concentration ( mg/l ) do-wnstrea� 
• :\��� : not applicable 
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�:-c ic5.ll due to residual chlo:r-ine downstream from tl1£. Charles-
to:i ..... ;as'.:Gw� te:c treatrr.ent pla:it ( Ta!Jle 8 )  ranged fror:1 0 to 5 5% .  
::: n th.:ce� o f  t�e five ·weeks sa�pl ed v n o  1<ill was observed down-
; 
str ear:l with respect to plant and upstream contributi on. .i�PPC?:re.u.n..i.t--
survival curi:1g these three wae:Cs there::ore was greater than 100%. 
FS mortality downstream (Table 8 )  due to residual chlorine 
ranged from 21 to 86� (median , 47%) . Some degree of kill of 
fecal s tr eptococci was shown in each week sampled . 
?-ete�otroph populations showed no apparent kill ( Table 8 )  
i n  four of the five weeks sampled . survival was greater than 
100% during these four weeks . On November 1 8 ,  63% mortality 
..,,.----· 
was observed . 
Precir:>itation, Flowra tes, and Chlorination \/ 
Precipi tation received during the sampling period for 
Charleston is presented in Table 9 .  There was some measurable 
amount of presipitation within the three day period prior to 
each sampling date. The precipitation received the weeks of 
Octo::>er 3 1 ,  November 7 ,  and November 23 was from rainfa'l l .  
·. ·-
The precipitation received just prior to December 9 and December 
1 2  was in the form of ice and/o.:- sn:>w. On December 5 and 6 a 
snow s torm resulted in. an accu.111ulation of 5 . 5  inches of snow and 
ice which persisted through the December 1 2  sampling dat e .  
A n  adcitional 2 . 5  inches of snow on December 9 and 0 .1 7  inches 
o= rain on December 1 2  resulted in additional snow cover and in 
• 
t�e �elting of the �ccu:�u�ated snow. 
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. Table 9 .  Precipitation received in Charleston, I l l inois 3 days 
prior to sampling date and day sampled in inches of 
precipitation . 
Cctober 2 8  0 Novembe:c 2 0  0 . 26 
Cc·cober 2 9  0 November 21 0 . 1 6  
October 3 0  0 November 2 2  0 
Cc to?Jer 3la O o 0 2  November 2 3a 0 . 08 
':'ota l : 0 . 0 2  Total : o . s  
November 4 0 December 9 0 . 85 I N'ovember 5 0 D ecember 1 0  0 , 
l\ovember 6 Trace December 11 0 / -
November 7a 0 . 3  Decenber 1 2a 0 . 1 7  
Tota l : Greater than . 3  Tota l :  1 . 0 2  
Nove.-nber 1 5  o . o s  
i\:'ove!llber 1 6  0 . 84 
Novenber 1 7  0 
No�.,rember i sa 0 
Tota l :  0 . 89 
aindicates sampling dates 
• 
/ 
� ··-
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l?low rates for ups tream, plant, and downstr earr. wc... ters fir 
Ch2.!:"l8ston (Table 1 0 )  show a ?E:ak flow of plant effluent on 
Decembe!:' 1 2 ,  5 . 6mgd . 7his was not enough to necessitate U<:"'C.. �· -
). 
of Po:-id 1 ( !'."igure 2 ) .  For the re:nai:1ing four weeks· plant :..; low 
ranged from 2 .4 to 3 . 4mgd . 
Chlorine content of secondary effluent ( Table 8 )  ranged' 
\ 
from 0 . 32 to 0 . 6rng/l (median, 0 . 54�g/l ) .  These values are consider-
ably h�gher than those observed for Mattoon . Res idual chlorine 
downs tream (Table 8 )  ranged f.::::-om 0 . 03 to 0 . 29mg/l (median , 
O .lmg/l ) . 
Discuss ion 
The fact that FS outnu�bered FC by two to one in upstream 
receiving waters of the Charles ton treatment plant can be explained 
by observing that Cas sell Creek runs through a rural area before 
passing the Charleston plant. The predominant microflora con-
tributed to this creek i s  from run-off from fields and forested 
areas which would tend to be high in FS due to non-human fecal 
contribution . Water running through rural areas tends to have 
lower FC-FS ratios ( Smith, 1 973 ) .  A median FC/FS value of 0 . 55 . ! 
indicates a predominantly animal fecal contribution into Cassell 
Creek. 
Morta l i ty o� FC, F S ,  and heterotrophs due to chlorination 
of s econdary effluent indicates again that FC are mor e sensitive 
than FS or heterotrophs . Each week ' s  data reveals that FC 
k i2.. : was consistently higher than ?S ki l l .  Heterotroph rr.o.::-tal i ty 
was higher than that obs crved at �=a ttoon . Exam:..na �ior. of 
chlorine concentrations within the plant shows higher chlorine 
' ' 
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Table 1 0 .  Flow rate for upstream and downstream receiving _ 
waters and plant flow rates . (Charlesto�, Illinois a )  
sanmlinq Date UPb PLC DNd 
Ccto!)er 3 0  3 . 8  2 . 4  6 . 2  
Nover.-,'ber 7 2 .4 3 .4 5 . 8  
l\fovember 18 1 . 9  3 . 2  5 . 1  
November 23 1 . 7  2 . 4  4 . 1  
December 1 2  1 4 . 7  5 . 6  2 0 . 3  
aDownstream rates calculated from_ plant and upstream· flow 
bupstream flow rate (mgd) 
cPlant flow rate ( mgd ) 
dDownstrearn flow rate (mgd ) 
.. 
I 
J 
/ 
f. ----
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dosage (median, 0 . 54�g/l ) which may account for the increase 
in kill of heterotrophs . Current retention practices may a l s o  
cor.tribute to increased ki l l .  
I t  has been established that FC and FS kill within the plant 
is considerable (medi a n ,  9 9 . 98% and 9 8 . 9%, respectively ) .  That 
thr e e  of the four weeks sampled showed an increase in n��bers 
of FC above that number estimated from upstream and plant 
contribution suggests that a point source of human fecal con-
tar::.ina tion between t!-le plant outfall and the sampling s i t e  exists . 
Since residual chlorine was detected downstr eam during each week 
sampled ( range, 0 . 03 to 0 . 29mg/l ) it must be a s s u�ed that a 
point source of FC was present near the sampling s i t e .  In 
addition , the fact that FC are more s ensitive to chlorine than � 
FS would indicate immediate sources o f  human fecal contaminati:on 
.::: ----
(�riberg, 1956 ) .  Within a short distance downstream from the 
c�arleston outfall are s eve�al private homes a l l  using septic 
tan�<s for sanitary s ewage disposal . Freqt:ent flooding of this 
low lying residential area during periods of high precipitation 
mav contribute fecal contaminati6n from these septic tanks into 
Cass ell Creek ·which would explain the high mortality within the 
... ... -
plant and no effect of residual chlorine a short distance down� 
stream. 
Values determined for FS morta l i ty downstream indicate 
reduction of these organisms during each week sampled. The 
r eduction of FS due to residual chlorine would be expected to be 
l e s s  t'!".i.!n that of FC according to Friberg and I-Ia:-nr:1ar s tro:n ( 1 9 56 ) .  
These r.:;sults may be attributed to the probable ht:!'\.a:i :.:ecc•l 
5 5  
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conta�inatio� source p.:::- esent downst.:::-ea!:'I. Contributions of FC 
�O'.·mst:.:0c:!:'I a.:::-e also sugg2sted by cc:.19aring the FC-FS ratios 
U?strca:n wi t:, t:-ios e dm..mstrea�. '!'�-1ese ratios reveal a trans i -
t�on o =  �cc�l contamination fro� nor.-huT.an origin a s  o�served 
upstre�� towar�s hQ�an fecal pollution in dow::-is tr eam wa ters 
b�low t:-:e plant out::a l l . 
Results of mortality of heterotrophs downstream show no 
kill in four of the five weeks sa�pled. The possible contribu-
tion of FC and heterotrophs below the plant outfall may have 
masked the effects of residual chlorine down·s tream . 
I 
t----
• 
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P. comparison of the physiognomy of the upstream r eceiving 
w� ters �or �attoon and Char l e s to� r eveals areas of contra sting 
phys ical appearanc e .  Kickapoo Creek, running through a residen-
ti&l area , is typi = i ed by flat g=ou�ds composed of either law:.s 
or tillable fi elds with no contour or significant areas of eleva-
tio� . The stream has been strai ghtened by dredging, in par t ,  
to facilitate more or fclster flow of run-off waters and natural 
s t r eam load. Consequently, Kickapoo is used as part of a munici-
pal drainage ditch system . C a s s ell Creek , flowing through a 
rural area , meanders through ar. area surrounded by wooded hills 
&nd pastur e .  During periods of precipitation natural run-off 
from thes e elevated areas was observed upstream of the upstream 
sampling area . 
Due to �he natur e · o f  thes e r ec eiving wa ters , the apparent 
f ecal coliform and fecal s t r eptococcus contribution plus the 
fecal coli form-fecal s tr eptococcus ratios observed may be 
expla�ned . �ecal rnicroflora contributed to Cass ell C r e ek 
would be predominantly. fecal str eptococcus , therefore a lower 
I 
fecal coliform-fecal str eptococcus ratio (median, 0 . 5 5 )  wou1
.�
r ___ _ 
be ex9ected and �.va s observed indicating fecal contami nation 
by wa�m-blooded animals other than h:.u-:ians . The ratio found 
• 
in upstr eam waters of Ki ckc. ::_)OO Creek (mGdian, 3 .. 7 )  i�cicates 
• ' '  t • b � . , 1 • I r>  1 ., . h 1969'  conL.ri.cu ion y a preaoT.i.nanc y numan source \\.:IC c;:reic , ·' . 
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Table 11 co�?�res median values of FC , FS , and hetero-
t�ophs dete!:"r:1ined for upstream and dov.mstream recGiving water , 
s econdary e �fl uen t , and c�lorinated s econda=y effluent for 
t:--:.::: two tr ea trr.ent plants exc:.rr.ined _ Sigher numbers · of organisr:s 
�ound in �attoon chlori�ated s sco�dary effluent as opposed t o  
Cha=leston would indicate a more efficient in-plant treatment 
in Charles ton . Further examina tion of treatment processes may 
explain th2s2 results . cr.arleston has a higher median value 
o� c�lorine in final effluent than does Mattoon . Week for 
w22k comparisons s how higher chlorine values at Charleston �or 
a lmost each sampling. The us e of a pond for chlorine contact 
a�d ret��tion of effluent as opposed to a circular concrete 
contact tank might a l s o  increase mortality of microorganisms 
a� Charleston . At the Charles ton treatment facility, the chlor-
inated efflue�t rnay pass to the contact channel and then 
directly to Cassell Creek or it may be mixed with waters a l r eady 
pres ent in Pond 2 and retained within the pond due to its physi-
cal shape, and therefore have the possibility o f  exposure to 
chlorine several times before being d i scharged into Casse�l 
Creek. This repeated exposure to chlorine would tend to increase 
mortality of FC , FS , and heterotrophs . (Whi l e  Pond 1 was i� us e ,  
a retention time o f  up t o  20 days was determined for effluen't 
being pumped into this pond before i t  passed to Pond 2 . )  
! ' 
The 
contact tank at the Mattoon facility has a maximum retention 
' 
time of 40 minutes a�d s econdary effluent has only one oos� ible 
- >-· \ 
9-"<?0su::e to chlorine wi thi:-i the pla�t . These factors s e er;,=· \:.o 
favo::::- an increase in :-nort.<.t :..ity ::::-a-ces a s  has been show:l. for 
Char leston . \ \ 
\ 
Table ll . Nedi an values of F C ,  F S ,  c.nd heterotrophs . 
(Ma�toon anC:. Charleston, I llinoi s )  
l."Ca /l OOr,11 FSb/l OOml HC/ml 
UP .._  rv:d l ., 8xlo4 
C e l . 4xlo2 
PLg x 3 . 7clo4 
c 2 . 3xlo4 
CLh M l . 5xlo3 
c l . 2xlo1 
DNi M 2 . 0xl02 
c l . 2xlo2 
aFecal Coli forms 
b?ecal S tr eptococcus 
cfieterotrophs 
dMattoon 
echarleston 
• 
5 . 3xlo 3 2 . sx10S 
3 . 6xlo 2 1 .  9xlo3 
3 . 9xlo4 l . 3xlo5 
l . Oxlo4 2 . ox105 
l . 04xlo3 2 . 7xlo4 
s . sx101 6 . 7xlo3 
l . 8xl02 2 . 6xlo4 
1 .  Sxlo2 l . 8xlo4 
.c �Upstr eam Receiving waters 
gs econdary effluent 
hsecondary chlorinated effluent 
i oownstrearn receiving waters 
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�he �=eas surrounding downstrea� Yeceiving wa�ers �t 
r-:attoon show a transition from res idential to rural s urround-
ings ty9i fied by tillable land and grazing pastur e .  Examina-
tion of FC-�S ratios shows an abyupt change from human fecal 
co�tamination upstream (median, 3 . 7 )  to ani�al =ecal contri�u-
tion downstream (median, 0 . 6 5 )  ( Gelc=eich, 1969 ) .  Downstr eam 
receiving waters of Charleston remain within a rural area yet 
I 
an increase in FC-FS ratios from 0 . 55 upstream to 1 . 2 5  downs�� eam 
"' 
see�s to support the fact that an influx of FC pollution =rom 
some source does exist n ear the sampling area . An increase 
in this value would indicate an increase in hu�an fecal contamir.a-
tion ( Smith; 1973 ) .  Yet the fact that the FC-FS ratio does 
not approach a FC-FS ratio approximating 3 - 4+ indicates expected 
fecal contribution of warm-blooded animals other than humans . 
The hilly terrain o= Cassell Creek and its meandering path 
--- .. 
through this rural area still must contribute a considerable 
number of FS . 
The higher mortality of �C , FS , and heterotrophs found in 
Mattocn may in part be explained by a consistently higher 
residual chlorine value (with the exception of September 1 2 ,  
Mattoon ) determined for downstream waters . The point source 
of contamination apparently of FC origin below the Charles ton 
' 
� ·--
plant outfa l l ,  as pointed out earlier , s eems to conceal any \ 
residual effect of chlorine thouch residual chlorine was determined 
J � 
to �e p�esent in so�e amount each week sampled. Also, it 
would s·ee� that any source of �C ( i . e . ,  hUr:1a!l fecal matt9r ) 
would contribute additional organic r .a�ter into a bocy of 
60 
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-· 
water "C.hus increasing chlorine demand of the water and fur tl1er 
reducins the effects of residual chlorine. Rene e ,  lower k i l l s  
would ;:, e  expected and was s hmm . 
The ques tion a s  to whether populations of FC , FS , and 
heterotrophs were reduced by residual chlorine or by some other 
property of the stream may be explained by the data for the 
r eduction of heterotroph population s .  Heterotrophs found within 
\ 
the treatment pla�t are expected to be among the natural r e s i -
d-=:�ts o:E the r e ceivir:.g �.va ters sampled ar.d not necessarily from 
fecal sources . Rad downstr eam heterotrophic populations renained 
unchanged , whi l e  FC and FS populations were reduced, residual 
,._ ,  . ...  h b t . c .. -orine r.iay no 1.. ave een oxic • .  Since there was a reduction 
in FC , FS , and heterotrophs it may be a s s umed that residual 
chlorine does have an effect on the morta l i ty of these bacteria . 
Further evidence of kill due to chlorine downstream i s  shown 
by comparing mortality o f  FC , F S ,  and heterotrophs do-vm s t_ream 
at Charleston . There is no apparent kill down s tream of FC 
or heterotrophs for s everal of the weeks sampled due , probably, 
to the afore-mentioned point sources of contamination . Yet 
FS show morta l i ty to some degree each weel< sampled (median, 4 7%) . 
S i n c e  no point source for contamination by FS was detec�ed, 
as was suspected in the case of FC , the observed reduction in 
FS �ust be correlated with amounts of residua l  chlori n e  found 
downs tr eam • 
• 
,, 
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CO'.':-TC!..USIONS 
1 .  Pota�tial receiving waters of s ewage treatment facilities 
ru��ina throuah urban areas are characterized cv hiah 
_,, ..I - _; 
fecal coli form-fecal str eptococcus ratios . Those traversing 
r�ral areas dis play f ec&l coli form-fecal streptococcus 
ratios of lower rr:agnit.ude . 
2 .  Chlorination of s econdary effluent in s ewage treatment plants 
results in definite reductions of fecal coli forms , fecal 
str e9tococci , and heterotrophs . Fecal coli forms and fecal 
stre9tococci show compara�le mortality within the treat-
ment facility, whi le heterotro9hs are less s ensitive to 
chlorin e .  
3 .  Longer retention time of chlorinated s econdary effluent 
.I 
ar.d greater amounts of chlorine used i n  chlorine contact 
faci lities generally produces greater mortality in fecal 
coliforms , 
I 
fecal s treptococci , and especially heterotrophs . - .. 
4. There was residual chlorine present downstream from the 
s ewage treatment plants s a�9l ed . The magnitude of residual 
chlorine was a result of chlo:::-ination practices of the h . ; \ 
9lants examined and dilutio:'.'l by surface run-of f .  
\ 
\ 
02 
a:i effect on fecal coliforDs , =Gcal str eptococci , and 
:.�-:.e=ot.::::-ophs . !t v..·as det.ermined that fecal colifc.r-rns were 
/ 
�ore s0nsit�ve to res idual c�lorine than feca l · str e�tocccci 
or heterotrophs . 
-
J 
I 
, 
6 .  �uring periods of high precipitation the effects of chlorine 
were nullified due to excessive dilution of chlorine by 
surface run-off, i�creased chlori�e ce�and of the receiving 
wat e= ,  and/er contribution of microorganisms by r un-off 
from adjacent a r ea s . 
. . . .. -
7 .  �he feasibility of this metnod for the examination of the 
effects of res idual chlorine on s el ected microflora appears 
va lid yet the methods of sewage tr eatment and the physiognomy 
of receiving bodies �f wate= must be closely examin e� . 
T�e use of man-made r e t entio�/chlorination ponds used by 
Charleston s eem to favor prolonged exposure of res ident 
s ewage microflora to chlorin e .  ?v:attoon ' s  use of a concrete 
cr.lorine tank and a s horter exposure to chlorine probably 
=esulted in the lower kill rates for heterotrophs . Sources 
of fecal contaminatio:i dO'wnstr eam of plant outfalls may 
yield results that conceal any effect of residual chlorin e .  
�his was suspected i n  Charles ton ' s  downstr eam receiving 
waters • 
• 
\ 
APPENDICES 
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A?pendix A .  Obse�ved nurr.bers of FC , ?S , and heterotrophs 
fo�nd ups�re&m, secondary effluent, chlorinated 
s econdary effluent, and downstream. (�attoon , 
I l l inois ) 
• 
aFecal Coli forms 
bFecal Streptococci 
cHeterotrophs 
dUpstr eam sample 
esecondary effluent sample 
.c: � Chlorinated s econdary effluent sample 
gDownstream sample 
·" 
>-· ' 
\ 
Sz; r01nli ncr Di1 tc 
:.\ugust 2 9  
Septer:-.ber 7 
s epternbe:c 1 2  
Septe."nber 2 6  
October 3 
October 1 0  
• 
UPd 
PLe 
..t: c- .L L 
1):,1g 
U? 
PL 
CL 
DN 
UP 
PL 
CL 
DN 
UP 
PL 
CL 
DN 
UP 
PL 
CL 
DN 
UP 
PL 
CL 
j)r .'l 
FCu. /lOCrnl 
1 9vl.04 . ·-
11 
3 .. 3z:c-" 
1 3v1 Q4 0 ... ... -
3 .. lxlo2 
.:1 l . 7xl o -
2 . sx1 0 5  
2 .. 9xl 03 
7 .4:,�1c1 
l .. lxl o 5  
2 . 3xl o 5  
l . 9xlo5 
l . 6xl o 5  
4 . 0xlO 3 
2 . 0xlo3 
2 . 0xl01 
6 . 4xlo2 
Lt 
2 . sx10 · 
S . lxlO� 
5 . 6xlo1 
9 . 0xlO 1 
Lt 1 .  SxlO -
2 . 2xl o 5  
l 
7 . 6xlo-
l . 4xlo1 
.,. 
r-s0/l OOrnl 
7 . 3xl0 3 
l . lxlo4 
7 . 8xl0 2 
l . 7xlo2 
3 . 7xlo 3 
3 . 3xl o 5  
l . 6xlo3 
3 . 0xlo2 
Lt 7 . 4.xl O " 
4 . 2xl o5 
8 . 2xl O 4 
i . ox105 
4 . 0xlo2 
4 . 0xlo4 
l . Oxlo2 
l . Oxl0 2 
6 . 2x l o3 
l . lxlo3 
s . 7xl 0 2 
l . 6xl0 2 
4 . 4xlo3 
3 . 7xlo4 
l . 2x103 
l . Sxlo2 
---
r.ic ;,- . ·1 .&- I I t •• ., 
3 .  7 :-;:;-::i_ o S  
A 8xi OL!: ... . ..-
3 . lxlo4 
J.. .lxl04 
i 2-_.-1 o ;)  • J.-
l . 6xlo 5 
2 . 3xlo4 
2 .. 6xlo3 
2 . 9xlo5 
l . 5xlo5 
l . 5xlo5 
l . 9xlo5 
1 �-8 . 4x o ·  
s . 7xlo4 
8 . 0xlo2 
2 . 3xl04 
2 . ox1 0 5  
l . lxlO 5 
7 . 3xl0 3 
s . sx104 
2 . 9xl o 5  
c. 
l . 6xl0-' 
1 l ' ,._L1 .. -X.:.. U 
2 c. .sx1 0 · 
6 S  
\ 
,......_. 
l\p�?endix B .  O"bsc:=-vcd numbers of :·'C , F S ,  and heterotrcph� 
::ound in ups-;:.ream wate::-s , in S E.;cor..du.ry effluE:nt ,  
i n  chlo;:-ir..a.ted seco�da::-y ef::luent, a:::d :..n dow.:1-
stream waters . ( Charleston, Illinois ) 
October 3 0  
);ovember 7 
November 18 
K0vember 2 3  
December 1 2  
a ?2cc.l Cvli£or;ns 
UP 
CL 
UP 
PL 
CL 
DN 
UP 
p­- L 
CL 
DN 
PL 
CL 
DN 
..... 
�7ccal streotccocci 
C;:�.sterotroohs d�pstream sample 
"'.;'"a/1 ·" r  ,..A 1 L \..... - V J  . . . ..... 
? l .L.:.xl o-
l . Oxl0 5 
1 
l .4xlo-
l 4 . 4xl 0 
3 . 6xlo 2 
�- . 5xl05 
7 .L.::xlo1 
7 , - 2 .... x.J. 0 
l . 2xlo2 
1 1 4 • 7x ... o 
l . 2xlo1 
l . 2xl 0 2 
7 . 4xlo 2 
9 . 0xlo3 
2 . 0xlOO 
2 
7 . 3xl0 
6 LI. - 01 • •  x.L 
£1. 
2 . 3xl o ·  
l . Oxl 01 
2 . 2xl01 
1 .  sx102 
l � Oxl04 
2 . 8xlo1 
2 . 0xl01 
6 . Sxlo 2 
l . sxios 
2 7 . 0xl O 
5 .4xlo2 
2 . 4xlol 
· 3 2 . 0xlO 
5 . 8xlo1 
9 . 6xl01 
2 . 6xlo3 
4 . 0xlo3 
8 . 0xlOO 
2 l . SxlO 
2 3 . 6xl0 
3 .lxlo4 
l . 8xlo2 
l . Sxlo2 
':> � 3 ..J . OX.J.. 0 
4 . .l.x1 o 5 . .. ..... 
6 . 7xlo3 
3 . 2xl04 
l . Oxl04 
s . 1x10 5 
2 . 8xlo4 
3 . 3xlo4 
l . 9xlo3 
2 . ox10 5 
9 . 4xlo3 
l . 8x� o4 
l . 6xlo3 
3 . 5xl04 
3 l . 9xl0 / 
4 l . 2xl0 / 
/ ___ _ 3 ,;.. l . SxlO 
� 6 . 2xl O . 
3 2 . 7xl O 
3 2 . lxlO 
es econdarv effluent sam�le 
�ch:c::-i�a�eo secondary �ffluent sam?le 9Dcw�str ca;n sample 
,. ____ .. - · 
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